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More Radical Thieves

- The debt of the District of Columbia,
instead of being only 89,000,000, as'as-
sorted a shore time' ago, is 817,000,000,
and will soon be 825,000,000, as the im-
provements already under way will con-
sume 88;000,000. Gov. Cooke and the
Board of Public Works are said, on good
'authority, to nave determined to resign'
their positions when Congress meets, as
tit cannot administer such finances.—
aadziainistration journal, published at
the Capitulp wants the Government to
assume part of the debt, and moralizes as
follows :

"No sane man will admit that the tax-
able property of this district can bear
the,burden of u. debt of 425,000,000, as
it will reach this figure beton- we got
through,and at the same time carry on
the present system of government. Our
only hope it for Congress eitherto assume
theiwhole or at least one-half of our debt
and iu the future to assume the expenses
of the District over and above what is
realized by a tax of $1.50 per $lOO on
Wahl° property: This the people could
bear without sacrifice, and would be a
fair proportion of what they should be
held liable for. As a step toward
this reform, let the present government
be wiped out, or, it the people are to gov-ern; let all the officers be elected, andnot
humbug ns with this miserable farce with
winch we are afflicted at present, which
from its very origin has been the source
ot profligacy and expense largely; in E.:-

ma of the expenditures of many ot the
State governments of the country. This
is a subject entirely in the hands of the
people, and, if they more with the proper
sPirit,the remedy can be easily reached,it
ie rumored, and in fact semi-officially an-
nounced. that the Governor and Board of
Public Works intend to retire at the
meeting of Congress giving.as an excuse
that they a\ce tired ot the yob, orin other
words, that th-oold ship has more freight
than she can carry, and that the best
thing that can be\ done under the cir-
cumstances is to scuttle her and let her
go.

Orgunlze

Th. Age has a ringing donble•ieaded
appeal to the Democracy of Philadelphia
and Pennsylvania urging upon them the
intrartance of organization, the following
eitracts 'from which we consider worthy
the careful nor sideration of every man
in favor of. bone4t government and a
just administration of the laws: It tells
~

"We would be quite derelict in our du-
ty to them if we failed to urge the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania to observe how deep-
ly they are now interested in the condi-
tion that exists here. Assuredly no
Pennsylvanian can treat the subject as
one of indifference. The metropolis has
indeed begun to role the State, not be
numb.irs, or wealth, or intelligence, nut
by fraud mailer au infamous system which
threeyears ago placed the elections of
Philadelphia under the control of the al-
dermen of one party, and created the
net work of villiauy that holds this ear'tinder the control of a corrupt "ring,"
which paralyzes opposition to it by in-
timidation, the lavish use of public mon-
ey, and 'ostentatious boasts that these
means have made it irresistible. We millthe attention of the people of the State
to the.fact that by this foul machinery,
they too are subjugated. Experience has
shown thatour State electionsmin be de.
termined here by any majority that the
"Ring" need either to affect their politi-
cal purposes oreven to win their election
beta which high Radical officials ,pnb-licly offer in contempt of the law.'

'We solemnly declare that we believe
the large majority of the people of Phila-
delphia have long desired a fair election
law, and that it has been again.and again
baffled in one branch of the Leg;ialatnre
by the representatives of the Philadelphia
-Ring," because its overthrow was cer-
tain in any honest election. In 1868, the
citizens elected a Democratic Mayor and
District Attomq if. the candidates were
chosen bt the Democratic test for office
laid down , by a Democratic President.:
'ls he honest, is be capable, is he faith-
ful tmthe Constitution?"

"Immediately after,, this election, .theinfamous law of 1.868 was pissed, and
though promptly declared to be uncon-
etitutional by the 6npreme Court, the
majority of the Judges was scow alteredby the transfer of Judge Strong to the
Federal Bench, and the fraudulent law
was set on its legs again, in 1869. SinCo
that time a Philadelphia election• has
been a farce, which many true Democrats
have been reluctant it, counteaance bi
playing .a part iu it We hare heard it
gravely proposed by men of high intel-
ligence and character, that the localDemocratic party should refuse to par-
ticipate any longer in city elections held
under theVraudulent Election law; that
we shoubl.notseem to admit, by voting,that there is an eleetion. But we have a

uidto perform as a part of the„Democ;
rue of Pennsylvania.

... f there- is no active vigilance, no
ping from any quarter in the election

wiveliall .60: as in last November—the
whole business .given over helplessly to
the "Ring" cheats who will, if necessary,
bring out a uosjth Ay that will swamp the
vote of the whole State. Therefore we
say to the .people of Pennsylvania, the
deoisiVe plat of this campaign is here 1uPhiladelphia. Reretial Democratic cause
may•be slanglitired in the very hour of
its triUmph, if wise and vigorous and
honest'counsele do not prevail here. In
vain will the State Convention chocise
good Candidates, and present real issues
to the people, if we in Philadelphia are
doing nothing. or worse than nothing to
effectually watch and check and curb thegrow enormities of fraud, which "Ring"
election of and repeitters,ertaboldert-
ed by impunity, -can • perpetrate under
the ..frandnlent, Philadelphia election
1aw."... ' , ,-,,-..... •

The Radical Calamity.

We predicted last !teek Shot -two im-/portlintevents -,verb to take place on
Monday last, namely; the 'converting of
thoCrinnual court, and thenssembling of
the Radical county Convention itria.that
it remained for the sequel to develop
whether both oreither proved calamitious
to the inhabitants of this county, or any

! part thereof. The first, thecriminal court,

[has not . EllffiCien tly acquitted itself to
, gi've us it fair opportunity to report but
the-latter, the"Rad leaf donventine, gives
os an opportunity., for a heartrending
and also pocket-rending report of a
most dire disaster which befell the ten pin
alley of the County Seat whicti,liad been
"set up" with such expense and labor by
the "boys'" around the Court House for
so many years past. A seem ball from
the East through Susquehanna, Gleat
Bend, and New Milford, made a "ten
strike" on the Court House alley, leveling
every pin 'to the bed, tied the game was
declared to its favor. The day opened
with much promise, yes, we may say that
it was full of promises, the fulfillment of
which remains in the future. Oh How
have themighty fallen ! Where now is the
kingly prestige of Montrose? Radical
Republics are truly ungrateful. But we
must be more .explicit, for there is no
doubt that some of the parties interested
may feel to call upon us through the col-
umns of the "Montrose Herald' 'to be
more "specific" in our assertions that our
citizens generally may be freed from the
"odium which attaches to such shame-
full conduct."

Out of four candidatesin Montrose for
the princifile offices to be filled, not one
was nominated, and they werc such men
as G. B. Eldred, M. L. Catlin, D. Hinds
and Zipson Cobb. We are reminded very
forcibly of a sentence that we have read
somewhere which we will quote with a
little variation, "many were called but
none were chosen." There was one pin"
however, which was not "set up" by any
"Court House boy," but by that old
gamster, Simon, of "Winnebago" notori-
ety and which was so thoroughly waxed
by his adhesive shinplasters in the 'Legis-
lature last winter that no one seemed in-
clined to venture a single ball against it..
It is a Representative pin of the princi-
ples of the party both state awl national.

To he "specific" again we will say, that
we refer to H. M. Jones of Harford who
represented Simon Cameron at Hairs-
burg.` He "wig wagged" when Simon told
him to, and so do his party now, notwith-
standing they have both wiggle-waggled:
so often before election to *vet) the peo-
ple that they wouldn't and admitted and
denounced the old chieftain as a "corrupt
old scoundrel."

The defeated aapirents in their honest
simplicity, ask with seeming pertenance.
Why-are we fought down with such
zeal, and yet this man ',Tones stalks bi-.

-:-.-Ann--..canatentimt and ev-ery delegate from the least to th-c "greir:"
est craves to do him homage and he is

born on their shoulders by acclamation
as their true „representative ? We
can answer. il? has been tried in the
corrupt crucible at Harrisburg and was
not found wanting in easy political vu-
toe. 'He declared before election, that
Simon was the most "corrupt reprobate'
In the land and when elected voted for
him to represent you in the national
Capitol. He voted for the "Legislative
Salary Grab" to the tune of $lOO,OOO,
more that he might get his share. Tnese
form a prominent and essential part of
the coat of arms which is painted in
glowing characters on the Radical official
wagon. You hare not been placed in a
position perhaps, as Tit, where you have
demonstrated to a certainty that you can
be relied upon. Get such an emblem as
these upon your official carriage and
you will be rolled into position as tri-
umphantly as he, if we may judge the
future by the past. Yoa also need to be
somewhat amphibious in year habits, so
that you can be teetotally opposed to wa-
ter in certain localities, for a common
drink, and teetotally in favor of it in
others. Try our prescription and if you
do not sucnited in getting the unanimous
support of theRadical party we shall be
obliged to record your names as the first
who henfailed. •

A raw wonis of consolation to the
"bereaved" and we have 'done. You
should not -mourn as those without a
comforter. By a late decision of our
Boort the defeated Prothonotary not hav-
ing resigned the ulnae of Justice of the
Peace, in the city of Montrose, can
resume the dales of that office and when
his term expires he can seek an election
to fill the vacancy caused by the resign
tion of Chief Justice Shoemaker and
ply his spare time from the Judicial
Bench in prosecuting "Local Option,"
which may enable him, some faturo day,
to ride in or out of poweron the temper-
ance hobby.

One of the slaughtered Treasury can-
didates can return to his groceryon Pub-
lic Avenue, exercise greater diligence in
keeping theoffice seeking rats from gnaw-
ing at his crackers and cheese, and he
may be able to sustain his emaciated (
form for a few years longer without any
office. The other two, we would recom-
mend, should return to their farms and
apply,themselves diligently and juices-
sentlito labor and keep increasing theGovernment mortgage on their property
by voting for Salary Grabbers and Credit
Hobilier thieves, and in a few short years
they will relieve them from such irksome
toil by taking their real estate off theirhands with the adrice thatthey "lied bet-
tergo West."

Here endeth the first lesson. _-

Jouxerow N has five breweries.

Western CrOps
Crop reports from fiftisix points in

Wiiconsinvaldtig the line bl the Milwau-
anfd-Sti Pail Railroad, say that the

wheat willaveragetwenty bushels to the
acre; of eVeelleut Quality. The prospect
for other grains is also good. Similar
reports come-from .six.tiiinl.places is Min-
nesota, where, at some points, the-wheat
crop is estimated at thirty bushels per
acre. Northern :lowa also mAkes a fa-,vorable report.

Brigham Young's Proclamation.
The Mormon expedition to Arizona

has returned, exhausted, out of pocket
and discouraged. Brigham announced
that the Arazonia wilderness was to be
made to blossom as the rose; but it is
found to be a barren, howling wilderness
that positively will not blossom to the
slightest extent. Brigham's revelation is
found accordingly to have been a fraud,
and a most disastrous one, and he is nat-
urally enough the victim of some ttu-,

righteous indignation. It would seem,
more.over, that there is dissatisfaction
from the evil influence, for instance, of
the Gentile element, which is rapidly in•
creasing. The women of the fold 'are
d ssatisfled apparently, and are even in-
clined to be rebellious. We find in a re-
cent Salt Lake paper this extract from
one of the President's late sermons:

I wish my women to nutlPrstand that
what I am going to say is for them as
others, ard I want those who are here to
tell their sisters, yes, all the women in
the community. lam going to give you
from this time to the sixth of October
next for reflection, that you may deter.
mine 'rhether yon wish to stay with
your husbands or not, and then I am
goin7, to set every woman at liberty, and
say to them, now go your way. And my
wives have got to do one of two things,
either round up theirshoulders to endure
the afflictions of this world, and live
their religion—that is,polygamy—or they
must leave; for I will not have them
about me. I will go into heaven alone
rather than to have scratching and fight-
ing about me. I will set at liberty.--
What, first wifb, too? Yes, I liberate
you all. I want to go somewhere or do
something to get rid of the whiners.—
I do not want them to receive part of the
truth and spurn the rest out of doors.
Let every tnan thus treat his wives
keeping raiment enough to cov,•r his
body, and say to your wives, take all that
I have and ne set at liberty; hat if you
stay with me, you shall empty with the
law of God in every respect, and that,too,
without any murmuring or whining.—
Yon must fulfil the law of
every resp-ct, and rouxd tip yonrsh,mld-
ere to walk up to the mark wit.lont any
grunting.

This is the latest urticle of einancipa
tion.

A Dose. tel Pills
The surfeiting we all undergo during

this season of fruit brings into aut., the
pill-box. It is a little singular

how much hunting has to be done fu
find that bus. The party who last need-
ed its services dosen't know where he

IL.,oaria....fulunk of it ita , while to whose turn now
exactly tortured to death by anxiety.—
We are not quite sure but, that there is a
faint lope down somewhere in-his breast-
that it may not be lc-nod-at all. • He 1,1..
lumps forming in his throat as he peers
among the'bottles and boxes which con-
stitute the pharmacy at his house,
when the box finally appears, and 11,,
feels it in his hand, there is a sensation
at the pit, of his stomach as if somebody'
was trying to turn that organ over with
an old brass candlestick. Some purl-
swallow a dose of pilLs without a quaint.
and afterwards go round looking as proud
and overbearing us a boy. whose father
plays in a band, but the most of us are
more delicately constituted, and (\lvan lig
out a dose of pills while some one else
gets the water, cud observes that he
dosen't see how any one can swallow the
awful things, is about as serious an un-
dertakiug as nu be found on record.—

. There is something too awfully solemn
about it to describe. And it is a little
singular that while a man can swallow
whole whortlebetries, cherry pits, and
even buckshot without any uneasiness at
all, yet a single pill will catch in his
throat, nt a particularly ticklish spot, and
hang there font- hours, and make faces at
his stomach. And a man in a fix likethat is not exactly the party we would
select to concoct mottoes for a festival.—
Dasiltury News.

litirttentous Preservation of a Baby.
A Mrs. King had a surprise at Shaw'.

neetown, 111., the other day. It was anaccident that Mrs. King happened to be
at Shawneetown. She did not intend to
go there, but the steamboat Jennie How-
ell, on which she was traveling, strnei: a
snag and sunk in the Ohio river. Sev-
eral of the passengers were drowned, andamong them some children. Mrs. King
had a child on board whom she mourned
as lost, and was taken to Shawneetown
without her babe. ~The. Jennie Howell
sunk deep in the water, and the iie.“morning men went out 'to the vessel to
recover the bodies of the lost. Soon af-
ter daylight a mattress was discovered
floating in the cabin, which was filled
with water nearly to the ceiling. Upon
examination a child, a littleboy, was dis-
covered on the mattress sleeping as peace-
fully as if nothing unusual had happen.ed. His bed was not very dry, for it had
sunk a good deal f:om soaking, but silll
sustained its living freight. In due time
the child was sent to Sbawneetown,where
theother passengers had been landed the
evening before. 4 Its coming made an
excitement among the wrecked travelers
for more than one mother had lost chil-
dren tiy the disaster. It was a touching
scene when Mrs. King recognized the
child as her boy whom she mourned as
lost for nearly-twenty four hours. The
preservation of Moses in the bulrushes
was not so miraculous as the safety of
Mrs..King's boy. He had been tossing
about on the waste of waters in the cabin
all night, and was brought to his mother
alive in the hour of her deepest aillic7Lion.-

HENRY LEWIS, a teamster Of Hyde
Park, disappeared last week. It is feared
he was murdered fur forty dollars he had
in his possession.

POITSVILLE is said tO have ti MS) . Of
Cholera.

VOR SALE—The Lunn late ofNathan Al-
drich, situated about half a wile west

of Montrose Depot, iu BroJklyn township, con-taining about 'Mecum of land mostly improv-ed. Inquire of the 'under*neti; executor of
said estate, at New Milford, Pa.

•

New Milford, Jan. 25,

Singular Murderous Weapon

;;°"A—nitin 'other
Salt iNneiteo foembrder with a
of apeCuliarl:- dangerousfor alting!'lithe rapterions oat*. ThiS is xi Fula
club, formed by tllling"an---61 skin with

! sand. When this instrument was tirst
brought into use the authorities were

!Ariht,tly pitairde4 Aky dGatlw, appore,tqly'froti Violch e, yet, no -marks 'be
found on the outside of the hotly. A
kin rgutur was finally captnt e 4 ittfh .aaandchili id his posiossiolianado,ont ofaii(4,l
skin stuffed with...soud.....Xeing closely
questioned, he explained its use. When
the victim is struck, far instance, on the
head,he drops insensibleand soon dies from
congestion of the brain. Often tbe skull
suffers no injury from the stroke, and if
the person struck recovers-sensibility lie
gradually relapses into a condition of
.idiocy. Sometimes a man struck in the
hotly will be knocked down by the pecu
liar force 01 the blow and fee) no imme-
diate results from it. In a few weeks,
however, the flesh will begin to niortitiy
under the line of the blow and rotdown
to the bone.

the- celebrated pianist, is sup
tinged to have met his death in Ifexico
from a stroke of this .diabolical weap-
on.

Captain Jack's rate

The question of the fhte of the Modoc
murderers lately tried by a court martial
in California, is at last put to rest by
semi-official, vet authoritative despatches
announcing that the military eammisgmn

appointed to try them has awarded then,
the full penalty of the law, and, except,
in case of Executive inrerferenee, the
sentence of death by shooting wilt be
carried into effect ns soon as itshall have
been approved by the President. All if
those charged with capital offenees have
been found guilty. i The sentiment of the
court-martial was imanirnons, and Cleo.
Davis is earnest to the expression of his
hopes that the law will -he all, ,wed to
take its c,iurroo. There are runny feet ti
connection with this case of inten•st n.
the public, which will shortly be di.
vulgi d.

T .' 7. ` 4, ;.] N1
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THE EAR AND TEAR OE EIRE.

The cams, enxkliwt and misfortunes of life
have as touch to tho with shortening it as dis-
ease. They arc in fact the source ul many itil-
ntents and physical di ttbilitlea Nervous weak-
ness, dyspesia, allections of the liver, disto rban-
maces of the bowois, headacht, hypochondria
and monomania are among these distressing
fruits. it is, therefore, ofgreat importance that
persons whose minds arc opprmlal with heavyhttsitotss responsibilities, or harassed by family
t roubles, or cached by iipeetthilton, or lwrplexed
by a multiplicity of enterprises, or in tiny wily
overtaxed or overworked, should keep tip their
stamina by the daily anti of a wbolt-”me tonic.
Thousands of persons thus circumstanced arc
enabled to bear op against the &Acuities In
which they are tadolved, and to retain their
strength, health: and mental clearness, by the
rezular use of Hostetter', Stutnech Bittern.-Dise• 56.. , which are prone to attack thehotly
When debiliteil and broken down by over-match
brain:Work or exhausting phystent labor, are
kept at bay by the rtsdfttant power with which
this inenmpsrablo tonic dndows the nervous
system and the vital organs. At this ,seasoll,
when the heat is evaporating tint elements yf
strength from every pore, an invigorant Is eh
astutely essential to the safety-and comfort of
thepublic, and is required even by the more
robust if they de sire to keep:them athletic ca-
pabilities in atatua quo. Hence a course ofLtostctter's Bitters is particularly usefulat this
retied of the year as a defence aTalnSt the in-visible disease afloat in a sultry atmosphere.—
It is the moat potent of all preventative mein.
Chte3.attill for ell complaints which Affect, the
Moroni-li, the liver nod the bowels mid inter-
fere is ith the perfect digestion- and,assimilation
of f6od, irk the standard remedy.

TILE MOST /VrritACTIVE SUBSeIIIPTIVN DOOR.

PUBLI,IIEL. TILLS YEAIt.

IN SEMI= OF
THE CASTAWAYS:

A Romantic Narrative of the Loos of Captain Crept of
of the Brig' ••Erittinid,“'and of the Adventures of

nia Children and Friends'in his. Discovery and -
Rescue. Embracing the Devcription.ef tt

Vol -rope Retold the World.
"crinwt.rno.

Aottor of ••Tereuty Thouvand Leszuca Under thesea," etc.
170 !Fyne Engravlngo ; 620 PnEes;Price 03.50.

Agra, Woofed. For Dereriptiro -amnion, Time,
Territory, etc., addrom,

J. B. LIPPINCOTT C CO.,
Au. 0,11413,11 v. ' rutifisintv, Phn.a.
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Present.Aron: attractlon• to parent• turd guardian s.—pleannehome; thorough manic;lon ; healthfuldlr.etpllno: excellent llbrery; new Owens. heed for`:""801. 43T. 1 ,EPrjuiF.fgemew I~lltoa. Pa.July 16.1873.-Im.
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culare, offrircel, Her. It. A LEXAN IfEli,ColomioA,Pa

Ar.FNT, IVANTPI) FOR THE NEW BOOK,
EPIDEMIC AND CONTAGIOUS DISEASES,
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0nt0.... No tango •nto without It. tool 1.11 Huy ll.linr thromatlr illti-trutiono. Tito hitozoot ohranee of

the tot, on for agent.. GOODSPBERS1477m:flout Si.. Buxton.

Write fore Prim List to J. 11. JOIL3BTO2I,
' 6WitWESITRN • • • ••••:41•11t7.7:74,.. wOlit

:AP
trt ameatem 9L inueu.t.r.

Breech lostllroz Shot uut.e, sto to Cailt. Doable Shot
Guns, fit to$l6O. single ShotGans, to Rifles,S, to S7S. volverf. S, to JO. Pistols, St to $S.—
Uud Materbtl. ?letting Tackle,Se. Lugo discounts to
Drakes end Claim Army lions, Revolvers, etc., bought
or traded I,IT. floods sent by express C. U.l). to be ex-
err/turd before pubs-tor.

,4 Follll7NE.—Tforr. ! By •prrnin!lng in itackll and

ex - 1n Vciiti.ao utnotlln "mr:rlrre.
BELL .9. CO . Bnottersand Brolers, 39 Wall SC, Neu
York. Hos

$26. MONET MADE FAST $lOOO.
By ell wbo work for us.ft upon wrilln;;; you do not
and u• all vinare, we will give you une dinar fur your
trouble. Send :tamp for eireulare to .

0. A. DUCKLEr CO , Tannelm,Mich.
. NCR DAVI Agent• wantedal W./ IJadAll elseava of ttorking people.e 7 Sillier sex. younger old, make more thbneynt work

fur cella their spare moments or All the I 'vr thou ot
anything tire. Particulars free. Addreat G. ST/N•
SON. ec. Pottland Maine.

= OHAVILIa0
HAVILla Ftruvx,,,ghkoratelatorn.plieareiesn.r lliZr:,l,le"r thmented m)self by europunnd

... 14., izny.ootttudot tbs,...d•nditulitalc,rt luuLlitie St del d ..Pi. Lowered s most wonderful remedy anti' sure~..j.4:,A core fur Asthmaannul ttS klndteil dtseasesi.
Wurrant..d to relieve the se‘.e.test pan,:'' ~
fern Instantly. so the patient tun lie down

to yen. and steep. ONE TRW. PAcki.AGE SEAT LIY
MAIL FREE 0.1.* t'LIARGE. Address, 1). LANG/iLL,
Apple Creek; Way.. Cu., O.

'

THE LA CROIX MEDIAL DISPENSARY.
. In

Is the °Wept end rno..t ur,l-e.lOl Jostl{ul.lOn In lilt
runnti7 fur the t.rentment of Chronic And lieSnal

For[arida nt treltment tall, hr a]drevA by mall,
wit!) .tatignad. of 0n... 8. ILUNSDuti,

' 31 Malden Lind. Albany, N. Y.

CASH Pi= Eva. WOOL:

CLOI7I EXCILLSGEDfor iron 1

WOOL, NANVFACTURED ON 811AREB
OHBYTAY. YARD

OVER AT MOTT'S WOOLEN MILL!
. DON'T IfOROZT 17!

Montrote. July id;181T-313. j 1 7lg°l7‘

• • .1 31: Ma Mr• '
Perron* indebted w the tate Ann of Read. Griffis di Co:
atobercby notnied.thaconr.riEptiliSlTLltSiregairoanIMMEDIATE eenteMeut. We will attendpeedotally
tor that porpofewait the 5fteez thof September. Atte,
that dote we, obeli ha compelled to ptate 416.XisZaoccoonts &pottierbonds tot' °infection.

READ, GRIFFAI, &CO.N.)l/truSe, Au.. Lai 18r.3.-4w

New Advertisements

MOSS ,tISN kr.lle4gh Lehihet MatififactuteroA1.13r4440.4.1, I,_rlibll.liod 1B t W*. DI an.teft
~ •

DMEWSTRATOIVA N011rE.:,.4n the late of
Autletuaie 114ddock.luto,pf

letterf - or AduainouraLion Li the amid estate haling
been granted to the undersigned, all porcine ow
leg Auld caLalO, arm requottoul to omit* unutethats
%,,,,,mrt)t, and persona haringelutena against laid estate

resugeted to,litgeornt, wttboutd_elay.
NA1)1)01.1.,

mAttrsrAvuoca. •
Iliddletoue, June 13th, iart—w6

•B-1)80TIGN' By Mu (leech ofS. T. Benstock, the Orm of BEN-
STOCK R ILIWLET ceae. to extet.t

Thenariattettelitt flint girdlifte' the tactile:
ed, and MUST BE Sd ITLEU without delay.

Montrone, Aug. atb, t$ N. attiyLEY.
PLII.LIP HAIM will continue the

Meat Market, and will be glad to eee ali
the old patrona of the Market, as well 33
new ollee.

Montrose, Actg. 13, 1871-er 1

Montrose Railway...
Reduction in Faro from 40cts. to 25 cts

TO AND FROM MONTROSE BORO.
On and after August 4th,

PAB6 ,,,ge'rs MONTROSE ITALWAW will Rod a
caulfurtshle rout-florae Comil In wnltlng

• nt al/ Imea
LCII,Onabril 31011., 11l 4:19 in.. and 1215 p. m.

Fare, Twenty-Poe Cents.
.1. R. RAVNI4FORD, Pro'r

' 3lontroso. A.e 13.-w2.

I. r Printing.

54.5'.11'f',l
—4

-j :11

WITH

'T"I.ID,

--, ' 'I it

!MIMI

We are . obop; to add, 'to our
present Stock,

NEW MATERIAL

Of all Kinds!

FOR JOHN PURPOSES

Which will Enable us to

do an Winds of

JOB •vRINTI‘' TG

4t_

IN THE WEST STYLE,

REMARKABLY cjigAP
e I .I,'

WEENIE
^.? i ti

b..Sr eildnr 4oricz•
ALL KINDS OF

STATEMENT-S.
RILL HEADs,

LETTER HEADS,
5 5, ENVELCPE',

BUSINESS CARDS,
VISITING CARDS

NEDDIN CARth,
POSTERS,

SALE BILLS, - •

HORSE 'BILLS,
SLIP BILLS, • •

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

LABELS.
RECEIPTS,

TAGS,CATALOG UES,. • -
NOTES,

PAMPHLETS,
CERTIFICATES,

PAPER. BOOBS,
BONDS, • •

.PATENT DEEDS,
NOTES,

ETC., ETC., ETC.

C>ll-IDMIRLS
FOB U. KINDS OF

JOB PRINTING
Call be Seat by 10(41, and atilt be

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Or Job Work tlgt is ordettul•by Mail,
will lip retained at our eifiense:'

Any. SL•A:NKE4 not

usnaily
piiatid to ordir.

LIVE ANSI LET LIVE
Is' o"ur' likotta'

!7- 1.4iih14, etc,

---ii---ERESTitG TO EVERYBODY
) __2III3YANT OF

DRY.-fi99*0.0,911NG

)a '.o.l.t.RPETffir
. _

MILLINERY GOODS, HOUSE-KEEP.
'lll4 GRP/M./lanTC:,

.• • •

It go.ountatt3tbstaliausa
rat/ end a

NewStook of Ready;3lnde Clothing.
New Rolle for Boye,
Now Sults for YOl3lllll,
New bolts for men.
New Stock of Clothe for Coe-

tom Work
Nor Casalmeres
!re4 Cuttings,
NOW Vegtirgs.

New Stiiok of Dress Goode
New-Bleck Bilks,
•New Bilk Warp Poplins,
New, •
New Colored Alpacas,
New Black
.N.iw Grenadines,
New Or.audies, •

yew Wash Poplins,
•Nove Linen Dress Goods,
New Drees Goads InVarlet,.

New Stock of White Goods.
New Mettleles aid Pkanett,
New leo Melia,. . • , ' .
New Pledn'anC titripedlfanerx.U.,
New Tarred nud Sirpeel Jacouctte,
New Draper...ll43.llns.
New .stAtitighern Laces.
New Ilnietelea add itoncidontoCiplitt,
New Linen rattle Patuntk. •
New Linen Towcla and Napkin.,etc.

New Stock of Millinery

Sew Trimmed 11.09 tar Ladles.
New Trimmed lints fur Nimes and

eldld.en
New Untrimmed lists In Gt'ent; VV,ldty
Nt flowern
New lithiroim,
New Turgun Snit.
New Lite•., B.undo, etc., etc.

New Stock of Skittle,.
'New Side, and Conte*.
NewKWlC:bevel. and Melo `thrlak, dn.
NC,* EltibrOderiC, St Laces.
New Nlamelle. , Tritraowws azol Y#PgCll.
New Yarneole and Pane ,

New llogrery and 'furlong, •• r"• .•

New li dr SD itcher and Inardur. ••
-

New Li nett Collars std Cuff..
w Lae, Of and Porninge.

New Colinrei Ytttllnge.
New Ladles an.l Dune.
New rtehue end Stark.
Ncgrbrestrtrinfmtntt,

New Stock or Carpets.
'ew 11.1 Clothe,
New Mello.

New Stork of Donvistics.
Ns4r :1-4. 10.4. s-4, 14
N es, Lit,. 01 Pricas.
Now
New Gtvghaess.

•

New Stock of easiTitere.
feuLthrtis fur Mtus' and 114••
New 'totk,i f Ovate:Furbish-. .

.

1111 • tlipm,
ri,. find 9.4,3rf0.

N.-ar tov irtr.Unliare, and Ras,
Nirve I lut-u rAppe-tr,
Nna Trul.llA pled
New, I%LN-o:w:etc.'

rervr. hair'oat oswidssin faismoiran'tltle;
—• great...hare 01 them an, floutrant
In New 1dal:. and worn bodnbt at InOrton

L4WE DENY ALL COMPETITION. s
whether in or oat of town. Ifnelwe fleet.
In this pmeo for dears, toenly yener.‘re
refer to oar pant rrrord for fair ;traitor.

GUTTENBERG, ROSENBA IhI. e. DESSAU EU, IfiistenrPart.
Sim:thug.. Nti H.2873..

Miscellaneous.
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i'llii CASH
nt cluo ulvt

u nee rum.it.t.llll.bed
Ttb ;Ride

3BtO33ORTE,PO.
LANGE Lox BUTTER POTS, ;Wes, ETC

At Loarnirticca than tirir Wrote. Alm,'
WHITE QI NITE & RQ_C6IDIOtiwAI.WARE.en P,ut. _rYoN .II, DEAXII, ••COAL

J It, S;a t~
tij the barrel, burhel. or pooled

AEhton, Salt Big Bogs and Little Bev.—
tray tn.oll.

end. Syracuse Butter Salt..
Also-Fine Table SALT in boxes & bags

LYONS, DIULILS, ft CO

3E. 3E. c) Icrrt.
Very beet Duribli , Extra, as
wedl , as Lower Grades; Ati
pricf.s.as low as the lowest.

A ISO. OATMEAL, GRAB AM
IMAM tt. Coro Heal. Rye Plot?, RimBoor, and CratbMWlweit. • • '

CRACKERSAmp CAKE/
OF MANY KIND!.

LYONS. MUSE, & CO.•
•

ri""eistis '9O.10cte8,
. • - •TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

Block. Orion, Japan, English Breakfast, hearth).
Twnnkt. etc. Someas lowa• 40 c..nts per pound, •ndup to the teat grges tote WI.

LYONS, DBASE, .t CO.

Ccerree-
Elo. Maricoybo, Jae., and Ueda.

Prpsh Roazted CotPzei; itedund It derfroa aribloarl trim

LYONS, DRASS, 00.Ifuntrofe, July30,1873.-4 w.

Ecal Estate fbr Salo.
The Subscriber offm for tale thti

I_ following Real Estate, to wit:
TUE 'FA ELM

known sto.lfobert Moore Y.trm," 'dingleIn Brta,ows-
ter township, ntglon Ise nn about two Galles
east of Montrose,tholoigh, eoutnlttlealYQ stews of ex-cellent oasstalwl peon land, about P. 5 Rhea oJ. tltaber,„

hood Wen house and ontbullaings.nnue orchardofebolee-trait, welt watered., and *dented.cot Asir/lag
;nonage.. stork, dairy axioms, Sod illfollllg utensil/towill be gold %slat the Vann U desired:Was:so Ittevlottn--117 dlipostdof.

ALSO, A 1/012M,P, Alto In"`
...

. _ .Pita/dojo the'nomegh or • 4diguamix.County, M. ple;a*ptly loogird'im tbo Maid Wert, MA/.the mare of lolibwa• L.C., 6 134:ter{ mo t. • good coo-
vonloia moot oty dwelllog. a good Ar.ed warded .pot,
dad-a convtd thf‘Vorl of good tyalcr, .•

ALSO A rArg Air ,rirTT AMISS
' • •

ourfourth of a mile from Iliaborona of ii'qw Milford,
MiaereJ improved and the tueseee w ei.tittdbtred.priot I;wOb rhertnot and Lealleek. A good MAU/ feelbane; and 6 thrillx dosed oreSal..l:l, ; ,. . . ,

ALSO7'oB 1,10.T.K411-OPBUTT . , ,

knowniiitin'tifall HARLIN'IIOI'EL. in (Mann Hol-low; Snattochanns f*o.. Pi_ contain!fir "iftnereor of land.
Itooftly itoprmred. wi 4 tiatel...Mmal Vlatpl and out.
baildinz... Cole clalsnt either so a betel or for Waal%. ~ -and darirptirroir,.: • ''ALSO' 111 I tr. ', , . .A ST I. ITT.. ..,

~ _.. , -

. . .torihemiliefacrore of Cldo- Itiandy;'N'tOOd running
order.l.afoly octopied-by 1t:C. Valttdeteaar4,and a boos
Gilperches 01 laud adprent to the aforesaid hotel prop,

- eith
,

e.,PIPX!=VS 1..' ' •

mdotray,to slot. Ono purcbaver. opcd, en.cod aecnr,ll7.—,
radiltiolliquire OfX. U.Hartley; Damocasir Of.

lea' orirtese: Pa.; or of the subiertheL.'qurle filbert31oZire Taral. Ilridaeiratar, Pa.- ' • . ": ~ , • •,

JO,IIIN GAVii7;.
Apri1.30;073..K.

Vo


